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CORBETT AIID M'COY READY 'ICRAIluepatch received here from Tien Tsin,'
Japanese forces are understood to be PURSUINGPROPOSITION

THE BOERS

Burghers Driven From Mack--
' adpdorp After Slight

Resistance.

They Then Occupied a New

Stronghold.

From This Dundonald's Forces Failed

to Move Them.

Qen. French Attacks Successfully at
Ela&ndsfontein.

FLIGHT OP THE BOERS SO PRE--

dPTATE THAT COOKED FOOD IS

LEFT BEHIND. THE BURGHERS
AVOIDING BATTLE.
London, Aug. 29. Lord Roberts re-

ports under date of August 28 as fol-

lows:
Buller's advance occupied Machado- -

dor-- p this afternoon. The enemv m-ad-

a poor stand and retired northward,
followed by Dundonald's mounted
troops, who could not Droceed bevond
Helvetia on account of the difficult na-
ture of the countrv and the enemv
taking up a position too strong: .to be
dislodged by the mounted trooos. It
appears that Buller's casualties were
very few. French continued the move
ment today as far as Elaandsfontein,
from which he turned .the enemy out
with no difficulty. The latter retired
very rapidly, leaving cooked food be--
nino.

JOHN L SULLIVAN'S BENEFIT.

New York, Aug. 29. John L. Sulli
van, former champion, received a,rousr
ing belt benefit at Madison square ear- -
den tonight, under the auspices of the
Twentieth Century a. C. -- club. The
Show it ig said, with the snbscritvtion.
will yield fifteen ifrhousaad dollars.

The best exhibition of the night was
given by Fitzsimmons and his sparring
partner, jerr xhorne. They showed how-t-

fake a grogginess, falls and knock-
downs, and caught the crowd in great
style.

GEN. MASSO'S AMBITION

Payamo, Santiago de Cuba, Aug. 29.
At Manzanillo yesterday General

Bartolomo Masso declined the nomina-
tion for a delegate to the convention in
spite of the great pressure brought to
bear on him, claiming that- - it would
identify him with some political party
and that his acceptance would defeat
his ambitions for the presidential nom-
ination to which he aspires.

LUCENI'S ACCOMPLICE CAPTURED.

Buda Pest, Aug. 29. Giuseppe To-ma-z- io,

a Venetian, who is believed to
have been an accomplice o Luigi Lu-che- ni

in the assass-natio- n of Empress
Elizabeth, of Austria, has been arrest-
ed here. He was seen with Lucheni
shortly before the assassination, but
disappeared. He has been living here
under the name of Josef Gres.

flESTREICHER&CO

Have
JUST
RECEIVED

Seera Pieces of the
-

BEST
SKIRTINGS

This Season's Buy
IngAffordss

v

In Blacks, Double-face- d and
Solid Colors.

Also a new shipment of the
Celebrated Eagle Brand

Muslin
lnderwear.

QESTREICHER&CQ

51 Patton Avenue.

Tf we have it, it is the best.

DISK DRILLS
.are a success in every partic

ular and the

is the most successful of them
all.

Vi

Thelow hHch on these machines
preyents neck weight and causes
them to run steadily. The agi-
tator in fertilizer hopper stirs

"

rthe fertilizer while the machine
is In motion and prevents chok-
ing. r

MEN SAED1ES CO, Agts

ASHEVILLE, N. G.

OUTHIEAST COR. COURT SQUARE.

PHONE 87.

MASSAGE
AND PACKS.

Treatment for: ftfervous, RhumaU
ad btLr diseases.
Brecial: Thur Brandt Massage ftr

Wr le Diseases; also Face Massage.

PROF. EDWIN GRUNER,
S 8. MAIN 8T. TELjBPHONB tOt.

Oraduate Ciemnitz College, aermau;
Slwmerly with Oak nd Heigkt Bansv
torlom.)

Home r Office Treatment. OfSoe
konrf, U a. m. to 1 p. xn.( S to 4 p

TO HOTELS AND B0XRDING HOUSES.,"1
The Sotltliom TJftllmav la M.&t'f
?ffue their Winter Homes Folder,,

FOR PEACE

Submitted By United States
Government to European

Powers.

Result ofProllonileetins
by the Cabinet

Russia's Proposal Adopted as a Basis

, for Ours.

Recognition of Li Hung Chang as

China's Representative.

RUSSIANS REGARD THE RELIEF

OP THE LEGATIONS AS THE FI-

NAL ACCOMPLISHMENT OF THE

MILITARY CAMPAIGN IN CHINA.

LONDON PAPERS SKEPTICAL.
"Washington, Aug. 29. As a result of

the protracted sessions of the cabinet
today, one lasting from 10 until 1:30,
and another from 3 until 5:30, the
United States government formulated
its appeal to the powers in behalf of
China. The text of the appeal has
been forwarded to the capitals of Eu-
rope and Japan and may be made pub-
lic tomorrow.

The peace proposition is set forth in
a "memorandum" reply to the proposi
tion submitted yesterday by the Rus-
sian government. This proposition
formed the subject of discussion when
the cabinet met this morning, but dur
ing the six hours' session all phases of
the Chinese question were gone over
fully.' Secretary Root, Postmaster
General Smith and Assistant Secre-
tary Adee were each asked to submit
the outline of a reply that this govern-
ment should make to the Russian pro-
posals and from them the diplomatic
memorial was later m the day formu-
lated by Adee and sent to the diplo
matic representatives of the United
States.

No official statement is obtainable
tonierht as to the contents of the mem
orandum. It is learned, however, that
taking the proposition of Russia as the
text, the United States has set forth in
its memorandum what, in the opinion
of the president and cabinet, should be
the policy of the allied powers, and in
particular what its own policy is to be
now that the Americans in Pekin are
safe and military operations for the
present are at a standstill. . .

It is understood that Russia's propo
sition, which, in a general way, is in
dorsed by the United States, and
which is based on a statement that
Russia is now opposed to the dismem
berment of China, looks to the recogni
tion of Li Hung Chang as representa
tive of the Chinese government, at
Iftflst in mreliminary nesotiations. He
is to e to it that the imperial family
shall go back to Pekin from which the
allied troops shall be withdrawn, and
there carry on diplomatic negotiations
with foreign governments looking to
permanent peace.

RUSSIA'S POSITION.
London. Aug. 29. A special de

spatch from St. Petersburg contains
the assertion that Russia, almost im
mediately, will notify the powers that
she considers the relief Of the Pekin
legations as the final accomplishment
of the military task of the allied
forces. There is nothing, however, in
the afternoon papers here, to confirm
this.
PEACE NEGOTIATIONS DOUBTED

London. Aug. ,29. The afternoon pa
pers today doubt that the rumors of
peace negotiations are well founded
and applaud General Chaffee's shrewd
ness in preparing for a winter cam-Dais- m.

as' they Tegard the activity of
the allies at Pekin and the difficulty of
discovering a responsible Chinaman
with whom to treat, unless Li Hung
Chans is able to place himself in com
munication with , the fugitive court
and . secure credentials satisfactory to
the Dowers as indications that the so
lution of the problem will be more-ipro-long- ed

and. more difficult than previ
ously hoped.

JAPANESE ADVANCING.
" Berlin, Aug. 29. According to a de

Valuable
Mineral

I property.
T One hundred Acre tract oo Tur--" ;

key creek, containing large de
posits of magnetic iron ore.

TwortfiT iBbe Investigation ' of aiuy

one havlioeoeseary capital for
development; as it possesses great

' possliitles. Owner aoadtyas to.
UMBO k WU'RWtr ,'-

-
.;-!- .1

FOR TOHICHT'S BATTLE

BothExpreis Confidence of Winning

New York, Aug. 29. Corbett and
McCoy have practically completed
training-- f or their fight tomorrow night
n the ring of the Twentieth Century,

fclub in Madison" Square garden! Cor
bett-- toas done his work at- - Bath; Beach.
and has trained more careTuHy'for" the
mill than he did for his battle with
Fitzsimmons In Carson City or for his
bout with 'Jeffreys at , Coney Islanq .

"I am so confident of winning from
McCoy," he said, "that I am ready as

have already announced - to. meet
either Fitzsimmons or Jeffries on the
night following my battle .with - the

kid.". I think I will be In the lead all
the way, and I am ready to bet that
the kid does not go the limit of 25

rounds with me."
A despatch from Saratoga says of

McCoy: , "McCoy has no doubt of the
result of his' fight with Corbett and
believes that he will win within ten
rounds." He started for New York
this afternoon.

"I will be the most surprised man in
the business if I don't win," the Kid
said. "I think I will win because, if I
do say it myself, I believe I am a
cleverer man than Corbett and every-
body admits that I can hit harder. So
that if I aaa cleverer and can hit hard-
er it can only end in one way and that
is in my being returned winner."

The fight at Madison Square garden
promises to be one of the most scientific
ever seen. Corbett is the favorite of
the talent who believe he will easily
vanquish McCoy. At noon 'today Cor-

bett quit training. He doesn't look as
rugged as when he faced Jeffries but
he says he is in better shape than when
he met Jeff. Corbett said he intended
to make McCoy hustle. Before leaving
Saratoga tonight McCoy said that if he
defeated Corbett he would ttry to get
a match with Fitzsimmons or ffeffries

HUMBERT'S SLAYER SENTENCED

Milan, Aug. 29. The trial of Bresci,
the anarchist who on July 29 shot and
killed King Humbert of Italy, at Mon- -
za, while his majesty was returning
from a gymnastic exhibition, opened
here today. An immense crowd of
people gathered about the court from
early morning, seeking admission to
the court room where only a few places
were reserved for the ticket holding
public. The hearing began at 9

o'clock. Bresci sat in the dock calm,
and almost indifferent.. Signor Malini
made requests on various grounds for
an adjournment, which were refused.

It is said that Bresci wrote to the
judges declaring he would not reply to
the interrogatory.

Bresci, however, made no denials,
only claiming that he had no accom-
plices. He was sentenced to life im-

prisonmeat.

ANOTHER INDIAN UPRISING.

San Francisco, Aug. 29. The steam- -

ship Curacoa from Guayamas brings
news of the activity of the Taqui In-

dians. in; Mexico. "The Yaquis had an-

other uprising about two weeks before
he left Guayamas, said a passenger
on the Curacoa, "and they were on the
warpath when we left. They were on
the Taqui river and came within a few
miles of Guayamas. It is understood
that an able Mexican general is on his
way from Mexico City to take com-

mand of --the Mexican forces and wipe
out the Indians.

Wood's Turnip Seeds. Grant's Phar- -

macy .

As good as any malt extract made
and much cheaper, the Long Island
Malt. $1.50 per doz. Grant's Pharm-
acy. '

Remember me for cms and cot mat-
tresses. Mrs. L. A. Johnson, 43 Pat-to- n

avenue, 'phone 166.

Blue Ribbon lemon and Camilla is
the most satisfactory kind to buy.

t
"R0CKBR00K FARM"

CREAMERY BUTTER.

I Canvassed
Meats

PES LB.

f Ferris', Srnoked. ....
longue . . . . . . . . . 24c

Ferris' Hams ...... 17c

I Ferris' Breakfast .

. Strips. . . .... . . . . 17c
Dove Hams--v- . ,v 15c.

X Gold Band Hams ... 1 5c
Gold Band Strips. . . 15c

CLARENCE SAWYER

NORTH XXkTJRT, ifHJARfc.

ARMY VETERANS'

WELCOME TO CHICAGO

Yesterday (eicsn largely Takwx

CMcago, lug?" "'3. In etudebaW
hall, this morning the veterans of the
G. A. R., who yesterday marched in
parade, turned their attention to mat-
ters of business. The annual meeting'
was formally called to order, at l0:iO
o'clock by Commander in Chief-Shaw-

The; hour originally set for the meeting
wtfr-1-0 o'clock, but so many of the old
soldiers were late in answering the rOl?
call that it was found impossible to
commence on time.

General. Shaw announced that the
meeting would be opened with prayer
by Chaplain Granin. The audience
rose and remained standing during theprayer. Mayor Harrison then came to
the tfront of the rostrum to formally
welcome the soldiers to Chicago. His
address was happily received.

Commander in Chief Shaw of the G.
A. Ri replied to Mayor ; Harrison' for
the members of his organization, ex-
pressing the thanks of the army for
the hospitality shown them.

As General Shaw resumed his seat
J. Ms Longenecker, commander of the
department of Illinois, rose to wel-
come the veterans in behalf of the sol-
diers of Illinois. He made a happy
little speech, which evoked much ap
plause. General Louis Wagner, who
responded for the members of the
army, was no less felicitous in his re-
ply, expressing the gratitude of ' his
comrades to the men of Illinois.

This closed the meeting of the morn-
ing, as immediately after the conclu-
sion of General "Wagner's address the
Commander General Longenecker,
Mayor Harrison and General Shaw
held an informal reception lasting half
an hour.

The convention reassembled at 2
o'clock In the afternoon and this time
there were no preliminaries. The ac-
tion was opened at once by General
Shaw, who read his annual report.

Following the address of General
Shaw came a long list of reports sub-
mitted by the minor officials and the
various committees of the organiza-
tion. The reports read were those of
the ,executive committee, council of
adnlnistration, Adjutant General
Stewart, Quartermaster General At-
kinson, Surgeon General Baker,- - Chap-
lain in Chief Robbins, Junior Vice
Commander in Chief Minton, Cus-todi- kn

Hoicomb. Inspector General
Cur&mins, committee on legislation of
veterans in public service and of the
committee on pensions legislation.

BUBONIC PLAGUE OUTBREAK

IN CITY OF CLASCOW

Great Britain Alarmed Oyer Prospects
of Epidemic- -

New York. Aug. 29. A despatch to
te Tribune from London says:

While India is suffering from one of
the worst outbreaks of cholera ever
recorded, so that the people are dying
at the rate of 7,000 a week Great Brit
ain is alarmed at the prospect of an
epidemic ob bubonic plague within her
own boundaries. The medical author
ities at Glasgow have already had sev
eral cases under their observation. On
Monday a child died within forty
eight hours from an illness which was
at first thought to be pneumonia, but
after a minute examination by the
hospital authorities was prononunced
plague. Another death has occurred
and ten families were removed to a re
ception house for patients suffering
from this disease whieh the. municipal
ity has hastily established.

There has been a lively demand for
lemon and vanilla lately: the prefer-
ence, of course, is-fo- r Blue Ribbon, as
the ladies have found out it Is the best
and goes farthest.

Lipton's Tea. Grant's Pharmacy.

At 10c. per box, three for 25c.
Grant's Talcum Powder is a bargain
The quality and quantity is exactually
the same as that usually sold at 25c
Grant's Pharmacy.

Delicious Vanilla Flavoring of supe-
rior quality and strength. 2Rc. a bottle
or in quantities to suit. Grant's PbaT- -

macy.

We have a specific for Catarrh and
the evidPTM fr nrove it. Grant's

I pharmacy

Beet grades coal coke, hard! soal.
Lowest prices. Thooe 40. Ashevllle
Ice St Coal Oo.

CALL AND see
That we are al-

ways prepared
to supply you
with the best

both imported
and domestic at
the- - -

,

Boston Saloon
- - - . , ; j. si ...

CASE &IWABD, Props.

..n.Bouil Mfc . . . 'Pfccma: tSL

5. . .
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now on their way from Taku to Pao
Ting: Fu, capital of .the r- - province of
Chi Li with the clirect object of . occu-
pying the latter place. The German
vice admiral at Taku reports the ar
rival at Pekin August 22, of a feGrman
convoy with provisiena.

The railroad from Tien Tsin to Yang
Tsun is working, but from the latter
place to Pekin the road is in bad
shape. . ,

(Paris, Aug. 29. Admiral Courrejol- -
lea cables that he is sending a gun-
boat from , Shanghai to ascend the
Tang Tse Kiang river.

PRINCE TUAII REPORTED KILLED

Allies Win a Victory Accounts From
Pekin of the Belief of the

Legations.
London, Aug. 30. It is reported

from Shanghai that the allies won a
victory at Tehchou August 23, that
Prince Tuan was killed in battle. The
Chinese loss was 1,500. The Japanese
pursued the remainder into Chill.

Accounts from Pekin describe the
wild enthusiasm which marked the
meeting between the besieged foreign
ers and the relievers. Men and women
cheered and shook hands with the offi
cers and soldiers. The food supply had
not failed, but the people of the lega
tions had eaten horseflesh. "When asked
for fresh meat the Chinese officials de
clared that a state of war existed and
it was impossible to grant, the request.
The Chinese pushed their attacks
fiendishly. It was only their cowardice
which prevented their success. One of
the worst things was the shocking
desecraition of the foreign cemetery.
The details are too revolting for publi-
cation.

CHINESE OFFICIAL'S DIARY.

Record of Events Durinsr the Boxer
Proceedings.

San Francicco, Aug. 29. 'From the
diary of a high Chinese official in Pe-

kin,. published in the North China
Daily News, the following extracts are
taken:

"By the fourth- - of June the bo- - er
outlaws had begun to tear up and

the railway between Pekin and
Tien Tsin, and from that day also be-
gan to enter the city walls of Pekin,
crowding in at the rate of over one
thousand a day . At this time, al-
though the outlaws began the whole
sale slaughter of Christians and burn
ing of churches outside of Pekin none
of the latter have been left standing.
As many as could escape among the
Christians then poured into the capi
tal, taking refuge in the legations.
This state of fairs, I may say, existed
in the capital during the first days of
June.

"Thirteenth of June, 1900. About
dusk while in the University of Pekin,
I saw four places on fire, whereupon I
immediately returned to my house,
subsequently learning that all the
churches and mission property inside
the eastern city had been set on fire
and entirely destroyed.

"Tonight there was a huge commo
tion and rioting, mostly in the eastern
and western thoroughfares, after
which a great fusllade of rifle firing
succeeded. This was due to those
places being near the Russian lega
tion."

"This was the beginning of actual
hostilities. The government feeling
that, under the circumstances, the
matter had got beyond recall, accord
ingly decided for the first time to or
der out the Kansu corps to attack the
various legations."

"Twentieth of June. At 4 p. m.
today Kansu troops began firing on the
Austrian legation from the prince's
palace. The firing lasted air night.

"Twenty-fir- st of June. At 1:30 p.
m. the Austrian legation was capiurea
by the Kansu troops and at about 6 p.
m. they began setting nre to tne
buildings near by. As night fell the
buildings just east of the Austrian le-

gation, namely, the imperial Chinese
bank, and the dollar mint, got on fire.

"Twenty-secon- d of June. As morn
ing broke we could see that the con-
flagration was spreading and burning
more fiercely than ever. The soldiers
belonging to Jung Lu's own personal
command came on the scene to restore
order and preserve the ipeace, but in
stead of doing this they actually joined
the Kansu men in getting loot. Event- -
ualjy it was found that Jung Lu's own
army was the greatest sinner in this
respect. .

'Twenty-fourt- h of June. Commenc
ing from today the sound of ;rifle firing
has never ceased, springing up on all
sidesT that in the direction of the
bridge over the Imperial canal toeing
the most severe.

"Twenty-sevent- h of June. Today
the British legation was taken and the
foreign troops took refuge in a lane.
The houses in. Chia Ming street had by
this time all been burned down to the
grounds scarcely any being left1 stand-in?:- ."

Here the diary ends. A letter from
an unarmed refugee; also published In
the North China News confirms many
of. these statements. ; . , , . ,

M;Uk and Separated Cream
Pure milk at 5 cents a quat; ; sepa- -

ited cream at tl.00 per galloiv Peliv-i'niorcl- ng

and evening. Telepbon

; HILLSIDE DAIHY,

BRYAN'S LETTER.
Lincoln, Aug. 29. Bryan worked

eight hours today on his letter of ac-
ceptance, and it is probable that it will
be ready for print Friday. t

LEAGUE GAMES YESTERDAY.

At Bostoo-r- RHE
Boston .... 6 8 2
New York 5 10 4 -

Batteries: Cuppy and Clarke; Car-ric- k

and Bowerman.

At Brooklyn RHE
Brooklyn 0 5 1

Philadelphia . . . 8 14 1

Batteries: McGinnity and McGuire;
Orth and McFarland.

'
At Chicago RHE

Chicago ...... 6 11 5

St. Louis 5 12 4
Eleven fnnings. Batteries: Garvtn

and Dexter; Sudhoff and Robinson.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

At Cleveland Cleveland, 16; Chi-

cago, --.12.
At Indianapolis Indianapolis, 1;

Minneapolis, 3.
Second game Indianapolis, 2; Min-

neapolis', 0.
At. Detroit Detroit, 7; Milwaukee, 4.
At Buffalo-Buifal- o, 1; Kansas CJlty;

t. ' M '

REST-OUR- D PLACE.

One ofi the most leautiful houses m.
Ahevlll4 charmingly situated, ur--
rounded jby 62 acres, ol? femd;. om treeCg. ,,
car. line; 10 mdjoratea' walk to posftofflctf.
Eleganrti general table for xet-cur- e

boardera. Hygienic diet lor those tudr i

treatment,- -
, QUISISANA SANITARIUM, . .

167 Frenoh Broad, avenue -

lust received Graham and Oatmeal
Wafers, Waiter Thins, Butter Thins i
Animals, Milk, Lunch Biscnlt, Recen-tlo- n

Flakes, etc., at Kroger's.
' .9 ' r "i" , .'n " " .t --ir.X.

T!he ucces of Blue Ribbon fiavoring "X

estracts Is that the kidiea are ab en- -'
itbuslastic once ttoey try them tKfcy tell
all their friends how deliciou and what-i;avto- g.

-

uaormaiaon concerning hotel anajiinsj toouse accomodation (Jongits

Si1 to! have their Chouses

SiJ31 f1(5 kindly call
fL fJ?7 cket 'Office, No.,60 Pat-- Jt

ayekue, Wfcere- - su-cl-
i informationyll be gladly received. , , n

advertisement ia.iree to allf. r. darbt; c. x, jkjsrji.;;
7tom&WIL; Patton' avenue."4?

; vjr- - ,r:t EMMA. :n ?1OA
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